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Details of Visit:

Author: RelaxedOne
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 05/05/2002 1600
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbie's working premises in Anerley has been well documented, and on this occasion the decor
had been touched up a tad, I am pleased to report. Bedroom rearranged, new settee in the lounge.

The Lady:

Lee is a voluptuous woman in her mid thirties with smashing breasts (we're talking E cup here,
guys) and a cute Scottish bum; and fiery red hair to boot.

The Story:

My visit to Deb's den of iniquity was unplanned and solely because I happened to be in the area on
other business. Adrenaline rush. And insatiable for all the wrong reasons.

Was glad to see Deb, made chat; her car's fixed now, but what a palaver. However, seeing Lee
crossing and uncrossing her stocking and suspendered legs in the lounge pretty much made me
hungry to fuck her brains out, so formalities were quickly dispensed with as Lee and I made for the
shower after furtive groping in the bedroom. Smashing smooth black basque which accentuates
Lee's ample curves.

Lee was a noticable gear shift down from Deb after our CP session the previous Friday. But a
delightful one at that. Smashing full body massage with Lee; culminating in her rubbing her
magnificent boobs along the line of my spine.

Her 'O's are a bit more playful - quick licks along the shaft... and then the rampant gobbling. No eye
contact this time as I insisted on reverse oral and 69. Her foreplay beforehand was absolutely
superb. She is like a little redheaded stick of dynamite.

Lee, your sitting on my face did the trick... and getting on top of me doubletime, that's just cheating
in my book. Came too quickly for my liking - but hey - first time with Lee, and yes, she definitely
scores. Still a superb dirty fuck with her on top mouthing obscenities at me.

The only negative about the session were my being a bit of a stroppy c*nt afterwards, as being a
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bank holiday, my need to be kept constantly busy in other ways hasn't really been met, and it isn't
fair to saddle the girls with this; Lee, Debs, my apologies.
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